Big Sky Aviation International

Expertise
Results
Quality

The products

you need
The results

you deserve

•
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•
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Capabilities
Consulting
Training
Logistic Support
Manufacturing

• Project Management
• Engineering
• Representation Services

Big Sky Aviation international is committed to delivering quality
products. Whether a requirement calls for flight safety hardware, ground
support equipment, helicopter underslung or airdrop/air transport by
fixed wing aircraft, our customers can rely on Big Sky’s experience,
integrity and commitment to excellence.

Big Sky Aviation International
Aerial Delivery System Design

Training

Our Mobile Training Teams are
composed of former U.S. military
training instructors. We can conduct
basic or comprehensive courses based
on your needs and requirements.
Courses can also be provided to train
ground handling crews in lift load
preparation, landing zone procedures,
and underslung operating procedures

If it can be dropped by air, Big Sky Aviation
International
can
provide
a
total
product/support system.
Big Sky can
produce a system customized to meet your
unique requirements.
• Low Velocity Airdrop (LVAD)
• Low Altitude Parachute Extraction
Systems (LAPES)
• Container Delivery Systems (CDS)
• Specialized Delivery Systems
• Helicopter External Transport

Air Transportability / Airdrop
Qualification

From start to finish, our specialists can guide
you through every step of aerial delivery
certification. Big Sky professionals can design
a comprehensive package to include rigged
load
drawings,
weight
and
balance
calculations and measurements, restraint
criteria,
energy
displacement
material
configuration, and slinging and tie-down
requirements.

Consulting

At Big Sky, our consultants possess the
experience and background, which will
directly impact the success of your
project. Our consultants work closely
with our customers to develop new
ideas for products and have the
expertise and advanced technology to
provide specification work upon request.

Manufacturing
Three attributes describe why we excel in
manufacturing – attention to detail,
precision, and consistency. Big Sky has
accumulated a broad range of technical
skills and expertise that allow us to quickly
identify projects that capitalize on the
strengths of our manufacturing partners. Big
Sky adds value to manufacturing programs
through information management, process
controls, logistics and technical expertise.

Marketing / Representation Services
Big Sky’s highly experienced and
dedicated
staff
possess
extensive
knowledge of both U.S. Government
and
International
markets
and
regulations.
We can provide our
customers an in depth understanding of
the markets served and their changing
needs. Big Sky has a comprehensive data
library including engineering records,
drawings, specifications and technical
manuals.
Big Sky Aviation International has established an impressive history of success
built on solid business principles. As a result, Big Sky is recognized as a leader in
both domestic and international commercial and military logistic markets.
We invite you to put us to the test. Give us a call or visit us online today at
www.bigskyaero.com to find out more about our extensive product line, consulting,
project support and manufacturing capabilities, along with our rigorous training and
implementation programs. We have the ability and skills to economically meet your
needs. Everytime.

Big Sky Aviation International
2226 Virginia Lane
Billings, Montana 59102 U.S.A.
Phone: 406.256.2144
Fax: 406.256.2032
E-mail: john@bigskyaero.com
www.bigskyaero.com

